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Student Life Department
���.�}D��tm!�o����rt�,1:�.��"'
Student Life may become independent from Uptown re
gardi ess of whether the school
is granted autonomy. The
proposal was sent to president Gallagher's office last

week.

- The split is part of a massive
reorganization of the entire Department that has been under consid-

eration for the past two years.
Under the curren t administrative
set up the Department of Student
Life is pa1t of the College of Lib
eral A1ts and Science's and is,
the1'efore, responsfbTe to the Up
town campus. Under the Plan, the
Baruch Department will be depend
ent on the Bai-uch School.
Dean James Peace confirmed
that the Department had submitted
the reorganization to the Admin
istration and to the College of
Liberal Arts Faculty Council. The
proposal asks that the Baruch
School department be granted
"Substantial Autonomy." Asked
for details of the proposed i·eor
ganization, Dr. Gallagher said the
organization of the Department
o'f Student Life is "None of the
students business." The President
continued "There is no obligation
to release the proposal. It is being
acted upon by a group of Profe
sional people."
It was learned, however, from a
member of the Uptown Department
that the reorganization involves

and the Department of Student
Services Councilin, Draft, Financial aid, etc.).
The Uptown source also indicat
ed that the internal st111cture of
the proposed new Baruch Depal't
ment has no t been decided. It is
expected, tha t I)ean Newton will
begin working on the organiza tion
problem'within a few days.
Reporter Editor-in-chief Giusep
pe Costantino said, "We hope that
the Dean will involve students in
the discussions over the fut ure or
ganization of the Department of
Student Life. This may be the
spark to revitalize the sagging
student Activities Program, We
hope that the Baruch Departmen t
will do all within its power to meet
the growing challenge,"
Mr. Costantino continued, "This
is a vital step in the right direction,
The problems of 'administration
absentia' is especialy noticeable in
the Depaitment of Stqdent Life."
The Plan was considered- at the
College of Libe1.-al A1ts Faculty'
Council Meeting last week. The
Faculty group took no a ction other
then to 'send· it ,to- committee,The Faculty Committee. on Faculty

President Gallagher

By Subscription Only

Upper Division Proposal
Defeated by BHE Meeting

By LEWIS STURM
many others. Let us no t do less foi, limit both the quali ty and quantity
The Upper Division Plan the new minorities than we were of Accounting Majors. We do no t
willing to do for o ther groups."
want drop Ol.\ts fJ,,om other areas"
will not win approval 'when
The second speaker was Assem we want the best according to Mr.
it is considered by the full ))lyman Joseph Kotter, the Ch.ih• Zack.
board. First reported by the man of the ;foint Legislative Com,
Professor Aaron Levenstein (De
mittee on Higher · Education. M1•. partment of Management) repre
full Board. First reported by K�ttler
told th� Board t hat; his com- sented the Baruch Fa culty Council.
the world :,ournal -Tribune m1ttee was, "Justly
proud of the He told the Board "no body of
'
the death of the plan was con- Baruch School." He urged that it reasonable men and women" would
firmed by reliable sources become· an aqtonomous four-year ovel'l'Ule a fac ulty, ,student body
within the Board of Higher college with an integrated curri- and alumni that are virtually in
culum.
Elducation.
.
. complete agreement con cerning t he
State Senator Harrison J, Goklm committee's proposal. "We are
Forty-three of the forty-four
speakers and five of the seven
written presentations, .i.t the April
4th Public Hearipg, opposed the
recommendatiops of the City Col
lege Committee to convert the
Baruch School of City College into
an upper Divisfon school offering
only business subjects. The recom
mendations which called for dis
continuance of PWi4iess programs
at the senior collele\"es or the City
University would ala.a have stopped
s�udents who have earned an AAS
degree from CQ)l1pleting tj1eir edu
cation at·Bar\lch.
, City Comptroller Mario A. Pro
caccino, the first speaker, set the
pace for those who were to follow.
Mr. Procaccino warned the Board
that they would chase students
looking xor a Business education
Students in "class" outside the BHE offices.
away from the City University if
the upper Division plan was ap- a�d ' fl. rep1;esent1'ltive of Congress' thinking now -about the decision
proved.
man Theodore Kupferman also op- that wjll be made when this pro
The Comptroller sald, "Rarely pqsed the Upper Division Plan. posal is rejected," Professor Le
have I seen a report that presumed Professor Belle Zeller (Chairman, , venstein continued.
Stressing the importance of in
to deal wit h so impoitant a mat- the Legislative Conference), Dr.
Israel Kugler -(P-resident, United · tegrating business with liberal arts
ter in so half-hearted a manner.
"I have no hesitation in sayin'g Federation of College Teachers), subjects, and responding to the City
th at the student who works and and · Miss D o r o t h y Greenham College Committee's statemen t that
seeks to earn a degree at night (President, Lo cal 384 AFS-DME), B aruch cannot recruit liberal arts
deserved your special consideration. spake in, opposition to the proposal. instructors adequately, he said,
David Zack, chairman of the New "Grant us what is necess ary to
The hardships he must overcome
are gre.at enough. Let us not pla ce Yor;k State Society of Certified make our program viable - con
additional burdens in his way. In Pu,blic Accountants said the pro- t i'ol over budget, autonomy in the
the legend of America, the student posal will steer young people away choice of fa culty with adequate
(Continued on Page 2)
who works by day and studies by from business subjects. "It will
night has J unique and honored _.. ---------:-------------- ---pl
k
it at
t
�,�: 1:ii;: gi. !� h
seen
immigrant peoples arrive and work .
,
their way to positions of prominence and dignity in business_ the
Irish, the Jews, the Italians, and

ES Boycott Successful·
-------------------------------------- Only Four Classes Meet
Affairs. Student leaders on the Up
town campus have been given
copies of the proposals, however,
no Baruch studen t has been al
lowed to see them._

::t

The student boycott of
classes to protest the Upper
Division plan was both com
plete and effective.
Only four classes met in the
cannot solicit pledges for the Blood main building during the one
Bank: we must solicit signatures to 'hour Evening Session boycott
e a c
ru c
there
on April 3.
�=� b! z, t1!t;��� h,
If, for some unforeseen event or
The, Day Session boycott was
e
reason, you were unable to attend, ven more successful - not one
but wish to donate to the Evening class met. According to estimates
Session Insurance policy, blood made by the faculty; and the Ba
can be given at any Red Cross ruch public relations office, the
Donor Center with the in tention boycott was completely effective.
that the blood is to be credited to About 25 of 2,500 Bai11ch students
were inside the school at 10:00 a.m.,
the Baruch School account.
A staff of 10 people, provided and many of these were only rest
by the Red Cross, which also pro- ing before returning to the picket
vided the mechanical equipment, line outside. Although faculty
coffee, and cookies, were on hand members came to school, this did
to accommodate over 100 students, not indica_te that they were not
and faculty members who attempt- sympathetic toward the boycott,
said one tea cher.
ed to donate bloo'd.
The paper and detail work were
"Most professors will come in
handled by volunteers from Stu- for the simple reason that they
have a contractural · obligation to
dent Council.
Each donor was given a preli- do so," said Prof. John Neuner (Ac
minary blood test and short phy- countancy), at 11 :00 a_.m., yester
sical examination in the Marble countancy), "I believe no teachers
Lounge. They were then pro cessed \vill take any punitive ac tion
in the Oak Lounge, where t hey re-. against any studen t who stays cut,"
laxed on tables while the blood was he added.
The 23rd Street building was
being taken.

Baruch ES Blood Pressure Hits New Low;
This Year's Collection Only 45 Pints
By MARION JOHNSTON

-On April 6, the Baruch Eve
ning Session Blood Bank,
under the chairmanship of
Felix Cornnado, succeeded in
collecting the smallest amount
of blood in its seventeen year
history. Forty pints lower
than last year, it collected
30 less than in 1956, the pre
vious record holder. The col
lection was 45 pints.
If an organization collects less
than one hundred pints of blood for
two years in a row, the Red Cross
no longer services that organiza
tion.
This year, the total collection at
Baru ch from both day and evening
sessions was 93 pints.
The Red Cross personnel who
had come to serve Baruch Evening
Session Blood Bank ·annual col
lection were idle at 6 P.M. on
Thursday April 6·. In the Oak
Lounge, two students relaxed with

coffee aft er their effo1ts of giving
pints of blood. In the Marble
Lounge, no one filled the long
row of chairs reserved for those
awaiting approval of their fitness
to make donations. The volunteers
from Evening Session Clubs, who'd
been assigned the necessary paper
work, twiddled their pencils and
chat ted. "It's early yet," they said.
"Things \vill pick up soon."
if you ever were told by your
dootor th at a loved one needed blood
quickly, if his life were to be
saved, and you had to worry how
to obtain i t and how to manage
t o pay for it, you'd know the in
estimable value of the Bamch Blood
Bank. Consider also - the patient
in such dire need could be yourself.
Without the Blood Bank · where
would you turn for aid?
Mr. Coronado admits there was
no solicitation of pledges in the
class rooms. Al! efforts had been
pressed into the drive to save Ba
ruch from becoming a two-year
Senior College. Frank Hodges, Stu
dent Council member, said: "We

nearly empty, and janitors began
locking empty cl._assrooms, at 10:00
a.m. Dean Emmanuel Saxe said he
doubted that any classes would -be
held.
Picketing began at 7 :30. a.m. and
cont inued until 12 noon, reaching
a peak of about 350 at 9:00 a.m.
Later, the picketers subwayed to
BHE headquarters.
Classes on wheels were held in
cha1tered buses outside the BHE
building where more than 200 stu
dents picketed.
The classes in the busses and in
chairs set up in the street were led
by faculty members.
Assemblyman Kottler, chainnan
of the Join t Legislative Committee
on Higher Education, spoke >to the
studen ts outside the Board offices.
He said he planned to tell the
Board that t he business school con
tains "probably the highest per
centage of minority groups in the
City University." He promised to
urge them not to implement the
plan, in order that these groups
might not be hindered. "Business
is possibly the most impo1tant as
pect of this city," he said. "We are
the office of the United States. The
Ba111ch School ought to be the
s trongest part of the City Univer
sity."
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This· year, we have had with us Michio-an as well as at Columbia
TL
�
II
ll
nl
I
Professor A.D.H. Kaplan of the and other graduate schools _in the
New York area.
(Continued from Page 1)
or Maurice C. Benewitz (Chairman, uptown. There were none, in fact, Brookings Institution. On our reg"This is not a record that any
lines for professors, associates and Economics and Finance.), Professor recruitment has in fact been easier. ular lines we have, since separaashamed of."
assistants - and see if we can Abraham
Brillof
(Accouting);
"We shall have, next year, as tion, recruited people with Doc- department need be
Professor Benewitz turned the
rec1uit."
Professor T. Edward Hollander visiting Professor, Jack Johnston, tor's degrees f1�0111 M.I.T., the UniOther members of the Baruch (Accounting); and Professor Louis one of the great econometricians versity of Chicago, Purdue, Colum- recruitment question around. He
Faculty who spoke included, Profes- Levy (Sub-Chairman Speech).
of the Profession. Professor Johns- bia and N.Y.U. On our lecturer's said, "the committee feels that the
sor Maiuice B. Ballabon. (EcoProfessor Benewitz spoke about ton is Dean of the Faculties and· lines, we have recruited people com- Liberal Arts departments will not
noinics and Finance); Professor the recruitment "problems," his de- Professor of Economics at the pleting . their doctoral work at be able to recruit. Have they con
John Bauer (Psychology); Profes- partment had after it spli_t from University of Essex in England. Harvard and the University of sidered whether business depart
--------------- ------�-----------------------------1 ments and the professional departments will be able to recruit in the
school which they have recom
mended? The business disciplines
require and will increasingly re
quire a knowledge of higher math
ematics and of behavorial sciences.
Economics and Statistics will 1·e
quire such training as well.
"For our students going on into
business or into graduate work,
continued training in writing their
language, in speaking it and in the
other liberal disciplines will be nec
essary in the proposed school."
Officials from Brooklyn College
(Dean Nathan Lewis); Hunter
College· (Professor Walter L.Eisen
berg, Chairman Economics Depart
ment); -Manhattan Community Col
UNIVERSITY of
lege (Dr. Edward_ L_ewis_,and Pro
fessor�- Wechsler); and New York
SUMMER SESSIONS
City Community College (Profes
sor Seymour Auerbach.) spoke
-{\ 12 WEEKS SESSION - JUNE 19 to SEPT. 8
against the upper proposal.
Dean Lewis said, "A survey was
4 THREE-WEEK, 3 SIX-WEEK SESSIONS
made of Brooklyn College grad
REGULAR 6 WEEK SESSION JULY10-AUG.18
uates with the B.S. degree for the
term ended June 30, 1966. Not one
Enjoy Maine while earning degree credits. Graduate
of the students surveyed completed
and ·undergraduate courses at Orono and Portland.
his basic required courses by the
Outstanding facuity, visiting lecturers. Conferences,
end of the sophomore year. In· a
institutes, workshops, tours. Arts ·r_esti_val and play•
large
measure, this-pattern occurred
1
1 (Continued on Page 5)
house. Modern· dormitory accommodations. Centrally
•
Cologne, 6 oz., $4.50
located to lakes, mountains, sea9hore.
After Sheve, S oz., $3.50
D.A.T.E.
Deodorant Stick, $1,75
For detailed information write:
Buddhe Cologne Gift Packap, 12 oz.,
DIRECTOR OF SUMMER SE.SSIONS
COMPUTERIZED DATING
Spray Cologne, $3,50
Buddha Soap Gift Set, $4.00
FOR EDUCATED ROMANTICS
T;a .,., '
Colc!gne, 4 oz., $3.00
' Free Questionnaire
;
IWANIC, NIWYO, RK• IOL&OIITRIIUTOR
After Shave, 4 ... $2.50
· MAKE VACATIONLAND YOUR VOCATIONLAND
103 Park Avenue, N. Y, C.

If she doesn't give it to you •••
-get it yourself!
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THE CITY COLLEGE STORE

PRE-INVENTORY SALE

L-P RECO:ft:l)S

Every Paperback BoC?k i·n Stock
in ·Our Trade Department

20% OFF

EVE.RY RECORD "IN STOCK

CODE

All Publishers - �II Subjects - Review Books

Our Very Own
Officio! Key
Reg. College
· Price 10.95

,Jo��: Selection

· College Keys

of

5 D�YS
ONLY!

SALE

• j

1.29
1.49
2.33
2.89
3.59

A
B
D
E
F

REGULAR

LIST

1.59
1.80
2.64
3..39.,
3j9

1.79

JJ9

3.79
4.79
5.79r

Special Offer for Classical Music Lovers

FREE Columbia Stereo Sampler
(WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY LP. RECORD)

*32 Magnifi.cent Highlights

RACER JACKETS

End Your Book End Problems
Polished Walnut .
With College Seal
Reg. 4:-98
SALE ·3_'99

**

*
*

City College
Store
Booties
Reg. 1.50
SALE 1.25

LOCATED IN THE
STUDENT CENTER

I 37 EAST 22 STREET

WHITE
MAROON
Reg. 12.95

* Ronson Special
* Featuring College Seal
Reg. 4.75
SALE 3.75

WILLIAM MANCHESTER'S

DEATH OF A PRESIDENT

SALE 8.95
List

$10.00

SALE

$7.99
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Playrads Plans Big Season Aheadt(/
Will Stage their own Production
Attention, girls! Would you like to see yottr name in
lights? Would you like to belong to an organizlifib'n where
men outnumber you two to one? · Are you interested in
Glamour, Excitment, Entertainment?
Baruch's Eveni ng Session Thes- <�•------------
pians, P layrads, begin rehearsals
drama, "The Three Keys" by Bob
i n the au ditori um on Friday for
Gargiullo, is a murder mystery
two one-act plays, a scene from a with
twist ending. The other, a
hit comedy, and a medley of show comedy, "Parsons Pinkie" by Wal 
tunes to be presented in the Oak ter Myers, is a satfrical f,arce. The
Lounge, late in May. A planning psychiatr '
ist scene from No Time
session for the production is being
For Sergeants and a sing-along in
held Monday, April 17, at 8:30 p.m.
the audience will pai,ticipate,
which
The program, "An Evening With w
ill complete the performance.
Playrads," is to be produced in
Playrads strives, under the di
conjunction with, and coordinate d 'recti on of its facu lty adviser, Wal
with Carver Club 's Fash ion Show. ter G ilbert, Speech Department, to
One of the ori ginal efforts, a teach students as mu ch as possible

CltEETAH

about the theatre, according to
Julianne Sawinski, a member.
There are about fifteen Baruchians
in the group whose roster includes
the names of Ira Stoller, Barbara
Mi ller, Al Heyward , John Lynch,
and Hank Brau.
Bob !}argiullo, author of "The
Three Keys," his third play, actual
ly belongs to Theatron (Day Ses
sion), but says he moonlights now
and then. He enjoys being creative
and wou ld some day like to be a
part of the theatre, but b ehind
the scenes.
Walter 'Myers, author of "Par
sons Pi nkie" )ikes to write poems,
short stories, and pl:;;.ys. According
to his friend and cohort, Bob Gar
guillo, Walter has been wiiting
for some time and h is ambition is
to make this field his profession.
P layrads expect ',to present It ma
jor production next fal l.

'Rep. Adam Powell
Topic of Diiscussien
At Denio(ratic Club

Come dance, like you
never·danced before_.

Live �ands, big sound.
Movies, too. Libral)l_.
Television. Boutiq�i.
Refreshments.
No cover.
No minimum.

By EDMOND'. A. PEARLMAN

Broadway at 53rd.
Wide open 8 p,m.,
3 p.m. Sundays.

Underg1rad. Business Schoo1ls
By LAWRENCE OSTERWEIL

Haviµg a stake at th� Baruch - School and also being
interested"cin what I term "the plight of the undergrad
uate business schools"I believe that the current dialogue
emanating from the students and faculty in protesting the
Upper Division recommendation .is lacking a 1,major consid
eration - one that trascends the individual fate of Baruch.
This consideration is, I believe<.•:•
-----------
",the national degradation of the with a suspicious nature as to th�
undergraduate� business ' student." motives for his educatio'n. The stu
Initiated by Harvard, followed fers clent of business has become a
vently by Columbia, and in the pro- victim of the collective negative
cess of becoming a reality at New attitudes ,that em;elqpes ousiness
York University, has been the ter- today.
mi nation of the undergrnduate
I believe that the committee has
business schools, wi,t h N.Y.U. sub- yielded to the aforementioned
at
tlely . transforming the Schoo l of titudes and desires to transform ,
Commerce into an upper division the · Ci,ty University into a -com-.
school.
plete liberal arts community oli
The catalyst behind this move- the senior level and eventually
ment to f use the business student coerce the busi ness student to en
into a pure liberal arts envi�·on- roll in the community colleges.
ment was sparked by a Ford . and
The funtls coming from the City
Carneg ie Foundations report that
claimed it necessary for students and state are hardly enough to
suf
ficient ly operate a university in,
to acquire a broad general liberal
arts education in their undergrad- a state 0( prodigious growth. The
Baruch branch of the pity Col lege
uate years, with specialization comis causing a. strain not only on the
rpencing on the graduate level or
B.H.E. � but on the P,restig ious
at least in the student's upper
uptown campus as well. To transclass' years. From this evolved a
i
B
i
public relations dogma which has !���� l ��:ifa. :�Zo��t:p���. :
t:!:
ov.erwhelmingly succeeded in being' for the u town campus, and. a re,
p
that business prefers the liberal su1tant i nevita
bility of not enough
arts student., This myth has · been stud�nts enroll ing at Baru ch to
facilitated by two unfortunate oc- classify it' as "economically un
currences; each having a cause- fe/l.sible to continue the Baruch·
effect on the relationship; (1) School.
Business has ventured int? .the libI
beli'
e
ve
that
the
students
and
eral arts schools fo11 recru 1tmg-purposes, but only due '\to :th�hfact that faculty have a ldn_?" path to blaze
to
counteract
agamst
the
sword
they could. not f ulfill its demands
via business schools; (2) graduates that thi:eatens to �tab_ _ the heart
of business sc�ools �ii)1ft''if'efraining 'a:id Pl,1l se tf a__s 1pµ - �ican.t. and
via ble educa,1on ms tItu,tion.
from a career in business
E'ut a mere supe,rficial stud y of
·One of the last, r�maining ves
the lafge :-co'r,;porations will clearly tiges of •the great business school s
show that business does prefer is the Bernard Baruch School of
"the busirn:ss student" who has Business and Public Administra•
taken "professional courses in. ad.iii- tion, The most prec.ise balance of
tion to a well rounded core of lib- a liberal' arts and professional eaeral ,arts subjects. Coercing a stu- ucation is manifested in the Baruch
dent who desires a business career curriculu111. The heavy burden of
. cation
to immediately enroll in .a graduate acquiring a broad liberal edu
school will leave the business world ·concomit antly with a professional
the
by
a
u
ion
ertaken
d
un
is
in a deeper abyss than. it is ex- ed c t
usiness student.
periencing now in tryi ng ,to recruit. b
,I believe that the Baruch School
future top management.
�his bri ngs me to my point. l shoul'i:l consciou sJ iy take the lead
beh_eve �hat the rec�nt _recommen- }n p.�.t · only its o� prese:"ation
dat10n, i s the culmmat10n of the but in transplantmg the m:iage of
national tone _and temperament the busi�ess student w:here it should
tow_ard the busi:iess student. The b1 - directly alongs_ide any ·o�e:i,
?usmess student_ n;i an �ge o_f young student who h_as senout,ly: �ecided
id,!'l�ls and actiVlsm is regarded ·to pursue a higher educat10n;
·
- ·. · ·
. · · 1.;; ·
' · ·, 1
. -- - · .
,.

Adam Clayton Powell and
Congress was the topic discussed b;· the Ba·/uch School
.
.
Democ�ati? Ch1b �t its_ Tuesd�y mght s meetmg m the
Student Center.' Congress took
away Adam Powell;s commit.
.
.
t�e cha1_rman�h1p, depnYed
h1m of h1i;; semonty and...most
important of. all, refused to permit him to take his seat. This latter
fact n!'lcessitated last Tuesday special congressional el!Sction in the
18th district.
Why did Congress take such aetion? His' lc>'ss in a defamation of
character suit and subsequent effort to evade payment?
, The discrepencies in finances of his Education
Committee. The payment of checks
· from the Congressional Payroll. to
h is ,wife, who was not wprking for
this salary and wasn't ' even receiving the checks. The imauthorized use of plane tkkets fo'r his
son and his staff, or was this primaril y an attempt to throw out of
Congre�� a black man wh� didn't
kno:w his ]'.\
• lace?. These different
1
aspects of his_ relationship to Conr./1 '.
gress were discu ssed by the club
,
, ·
·
membership.
(The- following articles have 'been submitted, ·l)y ·the rtfsp1,1ctive.
Clubs
,·
·
·
Questions- w�re raised as to the and Organizations)
actual character of Mrs.- James arid ,
_..,_j
the fact that conservative thinking
U
,f,
judges were a1'ways on the bench
.
._..
-.
' when 'Mr. Powen. was 'being· i·e'
As Confucious \VbUl
d say; "He
viewed. A major" point brouglit, :b y
.N.s a; fi.nal, 'c<'mcert_;,offeriii.g
: tme-nt who_ dces . not possess_ -the knowl 
Lew ;'1!:l_turm was. th� Congr�ss. ,o:t the y,e;arI, Th
_ �$¾·,�.tlnar
'
_
.
e
d
ge·
of
self,
d
efens,if�a
lks in tlar-kwasn t mterested or ditln t see��to, ,·of Stl!l.d'efit
_
·
Li:lie·. s presentm"'
0
care too ml!Ch apou t the nature-of
\,'· ,-:. ·' ; i
'
. rte ness fearing tlie'unknowrt/"Pe1mit
asson
u
Ch
Warren
the
i
Q a
t us to guide you along the pathway
Mr. Powell's alleged crimes but
· did-ca11e ab out tbe fact that he was on Tuesday, May 2, from 5:15 to enlightenment.
Se\.-vices'1a:ir�:hefd,ori:.Fridays 8:00
doing these things in pubiic v iew to· .6·:15,· : in :the ·oak Lounge.',.
and not .making p.ublic .apologies. This jazz,·,gr-oup is,,composed·· p ,lJl., RB,?,f-lc·:\4,02 �t4denJ: �enter.
·
·
"He didn't play the game accord· .
T-'!'
of v1bnst, alto sax, bass and
ing to the rules."
.
Perhaps the. entire house and drums .
·This' conc_ert is· being p:re- I
entfre Congress
bette� yet the
·
should �e" inv��ti�ated,:, an_d '01: c?�e..s�nted _: in :t;6t.SPO!).&.� . :t9_ -roany
Fnms ifi coior of · s6enes of his
of ·eth s · estabfoshed·.,:. '.11).e. ·bible student ', requests - for , a jazz
tor
ical interest and visual beauty
·says "_;JJqge not, lest;y·,e;, ]:,e:j,uqg-ed."
in Maryland and South Carolina
·Irwm Rothman, P,reSident <>f tl),e .corrcert/tfi'
. ·.:' is term :
will be shown on Wednesday,··April
.. . .
·
Democrat�c Clµb;.,.gave a �ons.ensu s
·
.
:19 and Thursday,,April 20,Jo,,,the
.. 11,oul<L..fo;t:Ve ·beEW.
"�r.' ,PoweJl,' �
·
<:Yak
Lou.ri?"El at 5·:15 'p.rn. .
· seated' oxig,inally. 'Hjs·:�ttions were, ..
. .,
.'
for .the most _part Il<l', : worse.... than
, - . : , . , .. ·
·
.
were, displ'ayed by several';''
. other·· Mr. Henry" Liebei,i:ian, facµJty
'II ri#,1�r
;
th?ugh
not.
·ess
members o'f Con_gi _
advisor for: the Accomiting: -'s,pi:iety,
V, •
excusawe, shoµl\1 hrn deeds ':be wilr a?dress the Society on ·w-ednes.
, . .
.
.
singled'· o.ut from ·,those of his col · l day, ,April 19th. The meeting will :;- Should the 18-year-old be given
leag ues.?" Is·thiii· the�.New Moral i- comme;nce, at 10:•d0 p.m. Re'firesh- _the righ�_· �o:' choose th� , pe9pl e
·
·
ments will be servea: The tax Club whose decisions affe<;t their everyty ?·
will meet on Thursday, April 20th day l i ves? Should the 1!3-year-old
at 8:30 p.m. Both meetings will be be allowed to vote? If you have
any opinions, come to the .Demoheld in the Marble Lounge.
·
cratic Club and express them. If
Italian. and English poetry
you have no opinion, come any
reading-by· the Hudson 'River.
way and form one. Join the Demo
Every Sunday from 3 to 6 p.in.
cratic Club. Meeting April 18 8:30
Call Mr. Cicero WA 9-2490.
in Room 407. Topic: "'Fhe 18-year-----o
ld vote.
----

stu·, d_ .ent c·- ente' ' . r' .Act
· ' '',1.v1t1·
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mation, see your Placement Director.
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A Great Contribution

History �arns us that jt is extremely dangerous for
any victor to rest on his laurels. Therefore, now that the
two-year upper division plan recommended ,by the City Col
lege Committee of the Board of Higher Education is de
feated, we must not sit back and rest on our ephemeral vic
tory.
The future of Baruch School is still in peril. President
Gallagher has openly admitted that he wants the Baru�h
school to move to the Uptown campus.
Business leaders, politicians, educators and even the
notorious City College Committee members have repeatedly
said that Baruch belongs in the business area. The disad
vantages of relocating the school Uptown have been so clear
Y stated that we refrain from mentioning them again in this
column.
If. we, however, do not stay on guard; if we do not re
�o,nsider our strategy; if we do not struggle for our original
goal-Independence-, the school could be relocated to the
Uptown campus. We know that President Gallagher has a
strong ally in Mr. Percy Sutton, President of the Borough
of Manhattan. It is imperative that we must neutralize pos
sible political pressures on Board.
Let's bear in mind that this truce-the lapse of time until
the Board will decide the fate of Baruch - is as imp01:tant
as the struggle which we brought against the committee's
recommendations.

The Baruch School is the only complete institution in the
university that awards a Master's degree in Public admin
istration. For many years, it has supplied qualified person
nel to the growing industries of the city and its sprawling
suburbs.
During the last three decades, largely because of auto
mation, the nature of business has become more complex.
Because new knowledge is acquired at a ten·ifying rate, the
fields of labor relations, public administration, banking and
finances, and industrial management demand specialized per
sonnel. New York City and its adjacent towns, known as the
largest financial and industrial district, not only of this
country but of the entire world, demand more and more
professionals and specialists.
Today, about 90 per cent of the top business leaders
have college degrees. It is likely that in the near future ev
everyone involved in the business area will need more than one
degree. The era of Vanderbilts, Rockefellers, McCormicks
and Carnegies belongs to the distant past.
It is clear that only an independent college is in a posi
tion to narrow the gap between the scarce supply and limited
demand for skilled personnel in the business field.
Only an autonomous Baruch School c_an fulfill the need
for specialized personnel of our city.
Colleges and Universi\ies throughout the United States
are solving the problem of the education of masses by break
ing down their gigantic enterprises into small and distinct
colleges. Michigan State University, the University of Cali
fornia and the University of Massachusetts, just to name a
few, are already creating new colleges within their systems
in order to avoid the catastrophic effects of a gigantic, cen
tralized university.
The rapid social changes, the automation revolution, and
the new concept of knowledge are seriously undermining the
system of higher education. Those challenges could best be
counterbalanced by creating new specialized institutions of
higher learning.
Now the future of Baruch School as well as the future
of millions of people directly and indirectly related to this
business school is 1.n the hands of the Board.
The B.H.E. officials are at the crossroad. They may
either decide to move the school Uptown or to create a new
business callege. We have advocated, from the very beginning,
that Baruch become a .four-year autonomous college. The
Board members, however, have the ultimate say on the issue.
;But this deciding power is a fraction of their total authority.

By deciding to create an autonomous Baruch, they can make
the greatest contribution to our society and open new horizons
for higher education in the field of business.

A Little Misunderstanding

Last Thursday, the faculty held a meeting. This is or
dinarily not particularly newsworthy, as the faculty holds
lots of meetings, most of them accomplishing only slightly
more than the student meetings. The importance of this·
meeting stemmed from the facet that for the first time stu
dents were allowed to attend. In fact, Day Session Student
Council and The Ticker were invited to attend. This is in
deed a Great Leap Forward-when students are allowed to
listen to (or ignore) the ravings of the faculty representa
tives as freely as they listen to (or ignore) the ravings of
their own.
The Reporter, however, is printing no news of this mo
mentous occasion. We know nothing of what was discussed,
According to the study: Educating Tom-0rrow's Manager who was there, or what, if any, great decisions were made
- The Business School-Sand the Business Community, made that day. We were not invited. Evening Session Student
Council was not invited. We
by the Committee for Econo
were not even told that there
mic Development, business de
was going to be a meeting.
grees rose from 47,600 in
1960 to 65,600 in 1964. Al
A member of the faculty ex
though there are no official
plained this to us as an "over
figures available, during the
sight." In this case, it probab
last two years the number of
ly was an oversight-someone
degrees granted has increased
forgot to tell us. After all,
considerably. To keep up with
even such an august body as
the demands for business
our faculty could never insti
school graduates, new busi
tute such a radical change
ness colleges must be formed
without some mixups.
and existing ones expanded.
We wish that the faculty,
The National Chambers of
after getting the bugs out of
College-Business Symposiums,
this new policy, would see to
a program recently sponsorl:)d
it that there are no more over
by the Chamber of Commerce
sights. We may be in the Eve
of the United States, show
ning Session, we may not all
that a large percentage of
be matriculated or full-time,
young college students are be
coming more business orient From the inception of the struggle for independence, this paper ha$ but we are students, and there
are 7000 of us.
forcefully advocated "an autonomous Baruch."
ed.
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Education School
Plans
Conference
City C o l l e g e' s School of

Educat i o n, in cooperation
with the Office of Economic
Opportunity, has scheduled
an all-day conference on "Im
plications of Programs of the
Office of Economic Opportu
nity for Teacher Education,"
to be held on Thursday, April
20 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
college' s Shepard Hall, 138th
Street and Convent A venue.
The conference is part of the
college's "War on Poverty" week,
April 17to 21. It marks the be
ginning of a new program under
which Office of Economic Oppor
tunity efforts against poverty will
be coordinated with those of col
leges and universities throughout
the country.
Hyman Bookbinder, Special As
sistant to Sargent Shriver, Direc
tor of the Office of Economic Op
portunity, will deliver the keynote
address on "Implications for Urban
Schools and for Teacher Education
of the War on Poverty" at 10 a.m.
in the Great Hall, located in Shep
ard Hall.
Among those invited to the con
ference are the presidents of all
public and private institu,tions of
higher education in the metro
politan 'area.
For information on registration
for the · Workshops, contact Pro
fessor Michael A. Guerriero, The
City College, School of Education,
138th Street and Convent Avenue,
New York, New York 10031.

Benefit Production
For
Italian Art
A benefit production of "Dark of

the Moon," by Howard Richardson
and William Burney, was per
fo1T9ed at City College to aid the
college's Committee for the Rescue
of Italian Art.
The .play, a speech department
production, was given as part of
Rescue Italian Art Week at City
College, April 3rd through April
8th. All proceeds from the week's
festivities,' which includ� a faculty
and graduate student art show, will
be turried over to the Committee
for the Rescue of Italian Art, the
chairman of which is Mrs. John F.
Kennedy.
The play, based on the English
ballad '-'Barbara Allen," concerns a
"witch-boy" who wants to become
human, was directed by Professor
Frank C. Davidson, a member of
the speech department.

lntramurals...

(Continued from Page 8)
Wilson's midcourt set at· the buz
zer to make it 29-29.
Carver took the lead late in the
third period and the Beavers never
caught up. A three-point play by
Fred Wilson closed the gap to one
point in the final two minutes.
Bates then hit five of six free
throws to keep Carver in front.
TheReporter-Dean game was al
most a repeat of the open_er. Both
teams took turns at the lead in
the first half with Dean gaining a
22-20 edge at intermission Bob
Kenas and Burt Beagle each scored
seven points in the third period as
TheReporter moved ahead 36 33.
With a six point lead and four
minutes to play, The Reporter be
gan to slow the game down. Dean
fouled trying to get the ball. Ken.as
hit four straight foul shots and
Andy Dragos hit a couple of easy
baskets after The Reporter had
beaten the press.
Kenas lerul TheReporter with 23
points followed by Beagle with 11
and Mike Dercautan with 10. Der
cautan led The Reporter on re
bounding. L enny Weiss paced Dean
with 16. Harvey Brandwein had 10
and Harlon Beispiel with 9.
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Jobs and Counseling Given
At Baruch Placement Office

A View from Wall Street
By Richarcl M. Cohen

By MARY MORONEY

Need a job? "Find it fast in the Yellow pages" advises
Baruch Placement Director Lawrence Lansner. Better, yet,
visit the Baruch Placement Office, Room 303. There, you will
receive broad counseling rather than just information
about job opportunities.
"Developing the best of all pos prospective employers afford a
sible placement services for the realistic view of the business world.
best of all possible evening session Where no specific vacancy evists
business administration studen ts," in a particular area, the placement
is the goal of the Placement Of services aids with a "job hun ting
fice, said Mr. Lansner.
campaign."
Services of the Placement Of
Total number of applicants has
fice are indiscrimina tely available declined somewhat in 1966-67, due
to all evening session st udents cur- in part, Mr. Lansner feels, to th e
rently enrolled.
current prac tice of employer fee
"The hard core of the placement refund. In 1965-66, 145 o rganiza
service is vocational guidance," tions held 1998 interviews with 304
Mr. Lansner emphasized, "even different Baruchians hiring 130.
though its satelli te activities (job In comparison, in 1958-59, 40 or
placement, etc.) may at times tend ganizations h eld 475 interviews
to eclipse this fundamental reason with 157 different Baruchians hir
ing 29.
.for its existence."
Offers for non-technical bache
Local and national CPA firms,
business organizations and govern lors have increaserd 18.8%. This is
ment agencies participate in the the first season non-technical sen
on-campus placement program. In iors have commanded �alaries of
terviews are availabl e for graduat over $600: Accounting majors, the
ing seniors, MBA candidates, and leader in percentage increase of
offers since last June now average
alumni.
Job openings are sufficient for $629 in salaries. Since June, �ala
the number of applicants; herein ries for merchandising majors have
gone up 9%. MBA non-technical
candidates are averaging $765.
More firms now participate in
the placement program, offering
The Placement Office Is located 1n higher salaries. The Baruch Place
Room 303, Baruch School Building, and ment Service is a member of the
Is open Monday through Thursday eve
nings 5:00 to 8:30 P.M. ALL Evening College Placement Council. Baruch
����- students are eligible_1a use this salary repor ts "have always com
pared favollably,'" Mr. Lansner
GIRL FRIDAY - Female pre- noted, among this group of 75-100
f erred. Position in adve1tisirig de- colleges from Aridona ,to Kavier
partment of laundry firm located (La. ) .
near Grand Central Station. Must
A drop�out evening session stu
hav e writing ability. Starting sal- dent of CCNY in 1958, Lawrence
ary $90 per week. Refer Code Lansner was awarded both bache!or's and master's degrees from
90-31.
N.Y.U. He has just completed a
ORDER DEPARTMENT SU- 2 year term of office as President
PERVISOR - Male prefeiTed. of the Metropolitan New York Col
Position witli -a· toy distributor lege Placement Officers Associa
located near the College. Applicant tion. Formerly with the New York
should have prior experience su- Personnel and Guidance Associaion,
pervising warehouse personnel. he has been with CCNY for over
Starting salary up to $130 per ten years.
-----------'---week. Ref er Code 270-53.

Help Wanted

SECURITY ANALYST - Male
preferred. Posi tion with a large
Wall Street brokerage firm, member of New York Stock Exchange.
Applicant should be familiar with
point and figure cha1ting. Sta1ting salary $90 ·per week. Refer
Code 273-:1.5.

R E S E A R CH
M A RK E T
�s! a�::!e�: �t
o

�J�!

turer located in lnid-town Manhats ul
p
!:;� �i��Jt f: s<!a�ti:1
marke t research. Starting salary
p r year. Refer
rooo e
2��-2
PERSONNEL INTERVIEWER _
Male preferred. Position with electronics manufacturer. Technical
background helpful but not necessary. Prefer experienced interviewer. Starting salary $7000/$8000
per year. Refer Code 278-31.
cl

::;r

�!�o

TYPIST_ RECEPTIONIST - Female preferred. Position with Trade
Magµine. Applicant must type 40
WPM do varied'" clerical duties use 'phone for customer contact.
1
Starting salary $90 pet week Refer Code 111-125.
----------- -1
ADVERTISING ASSISTANT-Fetnale preferred. Position wi th Classified Advertiser. Major in Advert:ising preferred. Starting salary
$100/$110 per week. Refer Code
90-32.
SECRETARY - GIRL FRIDAy Female preferred. Position with
Jewelry Impoiters. Applicant must.
be 'Bondable' good typist, know!edge of billing. S tarting salary
$100 per week. Refer Code 240-31.

FEDERAL SERVICE
ENTRANCE EXAMINATION

On Tuesday, April 18, 1967, the
Social Security Administration of
the Department of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare will be adminis
tering the Federal Service En
trance Examination in Room 4
South, Baruch School.
Satisfactory grades on the ex:!I'tt;�o�tll qualify persons for
�
•Claims R e p r e s e n t a t i v e
$5
)
-�!�:!�t E����. �ainee)
GS-5 - $5331
•
izer (Trainee)
i;��i:_���t
eligible
to sit for this exTo be
amination on e should expect to
complete his under-graduate work
by August 1967.
To register for this examination
students should sign up in the
Placement Office, Room 303, Baruch School, and pick-up a copy of
the necessary form to be filled in.
Students who·meet the above requirements, and all Graduate students are also invited to sign for
__· _a_t1_·0n_ _. ______
_th
_ e_ _ ex_ _a=

THE REPORTER
;:::=JOIN
==========:::;
REPORTER OFFICE HOURS
5:00 _ ll:OO

Room 420

Student Center

Monday thru Thursday
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Continuing disappointment over the failure of the mar
ket to respond favorably to the reduction in the discount rate
led to a sharp drop in prices last Monday. 'During the re
mainder of the week, however, stocks were generally in a
uptrend, although trading volume continued to be below recent peaks.
During the first two weeks of April there is always a
drain of funds out of the market as a result of tax payments.
Furth'ermore, first quarter earnings reports did not make
good reading in many cases and of course there are more
bad reports to come. It is now well known that second quar
ter earnings for many companies will also show sharp de
clines from the earnings reported a year earlier.
Nevertheless, it is my view that the reaction which started
in the latter part of March will have run its course before
very long if it has not done so already. It is difficult to con
ceive of a major decline in stock pric_es at a time when credit
is easing and the Federal J;mdget deficit is rising sharply.
Both the fiscal and monetary policies of the government are
now clearly inflationary, and, after the normal time Jag, this
is bound to have an impact on the economy. To be sure, in
ventories are excessive now and will have to be cut back.
This is a painful process which is largely responsible for the
current decline in industrial production. However, inven
tories inevitably will be brought into line during the next
six months or so, and once the inventory liquidation is over,
industrial production and corporate earnings should resume
their upward course.
Apart -from inventories1 a major source of weakness in
the economy has been a disappointing level of detail sales
reflecting some uncertainty on the part of consumers and
an increased reluctance by them to add to their debts. Ac
tually, personal savings as a percentage of disposable income
were abnormally low until the fourth quarter of last year.
Starting with the fourth quarter, consumers increased the
percentage of their incomes which they are saving and ac
cordingly reduced their purchases of durable goods. The pelief
is that this reduction is likely to turn out to 'be a temporary
phenomenon. Indeed surveys of consumer intentions already
indicate some improvement in their buying plans. Therefore,
it is probable that the fortunes of many retailers and ma
nufacturers of consumer goods which are now at a low ebb
are likely to improve in the latter part of this year and in

1968.

The stocks of many of these companies are still selling
substantially below their highs and many are quoted at very
low prices i n - relation to the earnings they realized last year
and the earnings which they are likely to realize next year,
although they are not necessarily cheap on this year's de
pressed earnings.
Inquiries win be answered by Mr. Cohen if forwarded to the atten
tion of the Reporter, Tel. GR 3-7748.
,

Gains and Gaps

Discussed

by

By MARION JOHNSTON

;���: !:!�:; �� ";;!�1\:�:h:1��
Mr. Lisser commented that parents,
no longer apathetic and unaware
Full or part time positions available
that education is the distributor of
to distribute new product. Excellent
wellbeing, are now forcing needed
income potential. Company fully
reforms upon the public school
trains for this ground floor opporsystem.
tunity. For personal interview call
Victor Axelroad, Speech Depart721-0522 or 726-8117
, ment, Baruch, opened the proceed,______________, L-------------'
u

1
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Teac h ing

CCNY Ed ucators

- The goals, the gains, and
(he gaps in today's teaching
were discussed by four City
College trained educators at
a Symposm
· m heJd the evening of March 31, in the Oak
Lounge of the Student Center.
The speakers were Professor
Andrew Lavender, Sub-Chairman
and Executive of the English De
partment, Baruch; Professor Ruth
Adams, Education Department,
Ci ty College; Professor Samuel J.
Mee1•, Educational Clinic, Ci ty College; and special guest, Stanley
I Lisser, former principal of P.S. 201.
Many of the views presented
were based on th e book, How Children Fail by John Holt. Dr. Lavender asserted no on e is actually
· taught by his teacher; he must
teach himself. The teacher is but a
catalyst in the process of learning.
Dr. Adams maintained that conformity in the classroom must be
limited . Conformity s trangles selfexpression, she said. Dr. Meer adt

O

ings and called attention to the fact
that all of the panel of educators
were Alumni of City College.
The moderator, Charles Spiegler,
English Department, Baruch, de
clared that everyone, teacher, stu
dent, and parent, should read Holt's
How Children Fail. The book may
be oversimplified and naive, he
said, but it honestly presents the
problems in the teaching field, and
gives the pressures on those being
taught.
The Symposium was sponsored
by Sigma Alpha, Delta Chapter,
and arr,mged by Arline Nagelberg,
Speakers Committee.
Comments from the audience,
which · numbered about seventy,
ranged · from · rriost impressive
(Anne Kalish, Senior), to good
(Ceceile Berger, Jan. Grad.) but
would have preferred more specific
information in fewer areas. A grad
ua ting Senior, Ruth Hana'.uer,
stressed that Mr. Lisser made her
feel a great deal more confident
about what is going on in the pub
lic schools. Bill Rosen, Marke ting
Department, Ba1uch, and former
Chancellor of Sigma Alpha, no ted
in amazement the audience's quest
for knowledge in the teaching field,
one which is actuallv wu·elated to
the daily activity of· most Evening
Session students.
Professor Andrew Lavender is
sub-chairman of the English De
partment, Day Session, and execu
( Continued on Page 6)

BHE, Meeting . . .

(Continued from Page 12)
because the students were eager for
early sampling of the rich elective
resources of the college so that
they could begin to formulate their
choice of major. The required cred
its taken after the sophomore year
include courses in history, science,
mathematks and almost every
other department in the college.
"Even more significantly, the
su1"Vey revealed that over 82% of
these students took elective work in
their junior and senior years in
courses other than business ac
counting, and economics. Th� va
riety of these liberal a1ts electives
in 20 other departments chosen by
B.S. students was very great. Can
it be denied that any proposal
which deprives students of the op
portunity of taking these non-busi
ness electives in their more mature
college years is adverse to their
interes t ?
"T\lrning to the problem of the
Baruch School, we believe that the
Commi ttee's own report provided
the evidence and arguments for the
most appropriate and satisfactory
resolu tion of its difficulties which
is to· convert the Baruch ' School
into another four-year liberal a1ts
college offering business as one of
many undergraduate options and
with intensive business specializa
tion limited to the graduate area.
This solution would cure more ef
fectively all of the exis ting diffic
ulties acknowledged by the Com
mittee: the desirability of a liberal
a1ts setting for undergraduate
business training, the problem of
faculty recruitment, restrictive ties
with City College uptown, the pre�
ference of the majority of-Baruch
School students for a liberal aits
college, and would also se1"Ve better
the Master Plan with its emphasis
on liberal arts colleges as the need
of the future. Such a plan would
augment, rather than further re
strict, the choices available to stu
dents at City University."
Dean Emanuel Saxe pointed out
that under the plan there would be
almost no students in the school
in 1972. In fact, he predicted the
faculty would outnumber the stu
dent body that year.
The Dean also said the commit
tee had failed to considei' the Com
munity College A.A.S. programs.
Dr. Gallagher, speaking after the
Dean, cl' aimed that he had not
joined in the public debate over the
upper Division plan because he felt
that as president , he should- see
tha,t all sides are heard. Howeve1',
lie recognized that his faculty and
student body "have a right to'
know" haw he feels.''
The president indicated that he
too was opposed the upper Divi
sion Plan. However, he recom-·
mended that the Baruch School both undergraduate and graduate
divisions - should be located on
the Uptown campus.
Dr. Gallagher ·claimed that tlie
continued geographical separation
of Baruch from the Uptown cam
pus is resulting in the s teady de
cline of the business college ..:..... be
cause liberal arts teachers do not
like instructing at institutions
where there is little chance to tea.ch
elective and graduate courses.
If the Baruch School must re
main in the business district, the
president added, he believed that
it should · become an independent
college within the City University.
"I have some hesitance abou t being
associated with a Baruch School
which is isolated (from the City
College campus)," he added.
Representatives of· four alumni
groups spoke agains t the proposal.
Mr. Bertram Fields, Vice President
of the Brooklyn Alumni, pointed QUt
that his group had only three weeks
to study the report. But even in
this short time they found it want
ing. Ted Schlissel, President of the
Brooklyn Accountants Alumni, in
dicated that the plan would have
serious effects on Brooklyn College.
David Kosh, President of the
City College Alumni, told the
Board, "We (the Alumni Associa
tion( had an oppo1tunity to meet
privately with Mr. Ashe both prior
and subsequent to the publication
of the repo1t to exchange views
(Continued on Page 7)
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(Continued from Page 5)
Professor Samuel D. Meer is
at New York Unive1.'sity in 1955. Acting Director of the Educational
He is chairman of the Committee Clinic, School l.of Education, City
on Student Activities, member of College. :t.le js Associate professor,
tre Committee on Courne and Department of School Services,
Standing ,and member of the Com School of Education, City College,
mittee on Discipline. His educa Dr. Meer was formerly Chief Psytional background'' includes, civil chologist of State J_uyenile Diag
MANY Professional and Technical POSITIONS
engineering, and ·,Psychology. In nostic Center, Columbus, Ohio.
Charle's G. Spiegler, English De
English, his speci'at 'fields are the
In modern working environment for
Renaissance, S h a k e s p_e a r e and partment, Baruch, earned his BA
twentieth Century American Liter- at the City College in 1932 and his
DAY and EVENING Graduating Senio;rs and Alumni
· ·
ature. ·
MA at Teachers College Columbia
· · ,' 1
Dr. Lavende1: is the author of ar in 1933. He is the co-author of "If
Intensive Training and Career Opportunities in the
icles on Shakespeare, aesthetics You're Not Going to College/' and
and education; he has previous ex "Adventures for Americans" and
Position of
perience as a panelist on radio, and has written many articles for the
For Majors In
is psychotherapist at the Alfred New York Times Magazine and
Adler Mental Health and Hygiene other publications. He is a Research
INTERNAL REVENUE AGENT
ACCOUNTING
Clinic. He claims to be "a dubious Associate a Hunter College for
Profess1onal Accounting position. Entrance'l Salary: GS-11, $9221,
ellist, a less dubious tennis player, Project English on a US Office of
a tennis racket being an easier Education grant.
GS-9, $8218, GS-7, $7304, GS-5, $6387.
Victor Axelroad, Speech Depart
stringed instrument to pl:iy."
Dr. Ruth Adams, Assistant Pro ment, Baruch, received his BSS at
Merit advancement to· higher levels, plus within grade increments ,.
fessor, Department of Education, City College in 1937, his LL.B. at
Positions in grades GS-5 thru 11 now available in Manhattan, Brook
the City College, is a gradµate of Columbia in 1941.
Stanley Leaser was graduated
Radcliffe and earned her graduate
lyn and Boston. Positions in grades GS-5 ad 7 now available in
degrees at City College and N ev,,i from City College in 1946., He is
Buffalo, Albany, Hartford an<l most other major cities in the United°·
York University. Her specific field former principal of PS 201 and is ,.
States. Will ,examine tax returns of corporations, partners�ps, in
s learning disabilities, with par now program co-ordinator for the
icular emphasis on reading prob Center for Urban Education.
dividuals, fiduciaries and other business enterprices.
ems. She is interested in the train Evening Session, at the Baruch
ing of teache\:s for urban schools. School. He received his B.S.S. at
Experience required: Six years for grade GS-11 and five years for
One of the projects this year has the, City College in 1936, his M.A.
grade GS-9 of diversifieed profssional accounting or auditing work,
been the College Discovery Pi;p at Columbia in 1939, and hisPh.D.
a substantial portion of which provided emphasis on ac�ounting for
gram which deals with underpriv- tive of the English Department,

U. S. TREASURYDEPARTMENT
Internal Revenue Service·

Fl·NAL EXAM

Federal Tax purposes. .

S1CHEDULE

GS-7 requires four years of professional accounting, or auditing
experience; or appropriate MS degree; or superior academic achieve
ment. GS-5 requires. three years of similar experience. A Bachelor's
degree which included 24 semester hours in accounting can be substituted for three years Of SUCh experience, I

EXAMINATIONS FQR ALL SUBJECTS LISTED BELOW WILL
BE HELD AT THE 23rd STREET CENTER. Co'nflicts must be report
ed to the Evening Session Office. Conflict 'examinations will be held
at 6:00 p.m. in Room 4 South. All•other final exams will be held during
the last week ·of class, May 16-22.
6 :15 p.m.

8:30 p.m.

Tuesday; May 23, 1967 ·

, Acct. 210; ·9701Acct. 204, 260
Advt. 9701
Advt. 125, 9723
Inter. Tr. 140
Credit 270
Mktg. 210, 9719
Fin. 20
Real Est. 9790
Inter. Tr. 2415
Ret. 237
Mktg. 212, 310, 9712
Sec. St. 406
Real Est. 191, 299, 9795
Ret. 139, 9732
Sec. St. 411-21, 415
Tax 9784
,,
Wednesday, May 24, 1967 ·
6:15 p.m.

. Thursday, May 25, 1967

6:15 p..m.

.6:15 p.�,

I•

6:15 p.m.
Polit. 1
Sta't. 9710, 9757

, .

8:30 p.m.

8:30 p.m.

Acct. 221
Advt. 120, 9726
Inter. Bus. 9740
Inter. Tr. 141
Mgt. 107, 8100; 9715
Mk:tg. 217, 81'00, .9702.
· Real Est. 9798
Ret. 134
Stat. 15
Tax,·9782

*

Acct. 102, 203
Mgt. 105, 204, 9710, 9721
Stat. 9711
8:30 p.m.

ALL MAJORS

. ALt', MAJORS

'Specialists in resolving al,l kinds of Federal income tax .,questions not'
involving professional accounting issues. Conduct offjce iterviews and'
correspond with taxpayers to identify and expli\in tax issues. Positions
· _.,, ·
available for both men and women.·
* Prerequisite: Have ·received Rating· �n curre�t Federal Service Entrance Examination: ·

*
8:30 .p.m.

j

Visit taxpayers from all walks of life. Examine records, 'obtain in
formation regarding business situations, negotiate arrangements to.
satisfy taxpayer obligations. �sure protection of the t�xp�yer's and
Government's interest. Positions available for 'both men and ,women.
Prerequisite: Have received Rating on current F'edera'l S·ervice En··
trance Examination.

Students who have not taken the current Federal Service Entrance
Examination should immediately telephone for a test date.

SPECIAL AGENT

��counting, Law, Police Science,
Business Administration

Special Agents of the ·�telligence Division investigate willful evasions
of Federal income, excise, estate, social security, wagering and other
taxes. They play an important role in the nation's drive against or
ganized crime. Positions available for men.
Prerequisite: Must have 12 semester hou�s in accounting. Have r_e
ceived Rating on current Treasury Enforcem�nt Agent test.

English 1, 5
Mgt. 201, 305, 9708
Stat. 9720, 9756, 9780
Monday, June 5, 1967

Telephone Hank Kramer
(212) . 264-2113

Positions at G,rades GS-7', $6451 and GS-5, $5331
REVENUE OFFICER

,

Thursday,.°June 1, 1967

Telephone Ed Luheroff
(212) 596-4489 or 4745

For further information contact your
COLLEGE-PLACEMENT DIRECTOR
Positions available for both men and ivomen.

. TAX TECHNICIAN
'

Wednesday, May 31,-1967

Acct. 101, 222
Mgt. 207, .301, 9706, 9720 .
Stat. 8015, 9758
, 6 ;15 p.m.
_ ,,
Mgt. 103, 206, 9701
Stat..358, 9751, 9760

8:30 p.m.

Monday, May 29, 1967

Acct. 10'a'/ 9707
Advt. 9725
Credit 170
Human Reh 601
Inter. Bus... ,9749
Inter. Tr, Jl43
Mgt. 205,'.9n3
Mktg. 114, 219, 9,714, 9717
Mat. •1;60·
..
Real Est. 192 · ·.
Ret. 130, 236, 9734
....
Psych. 1
Stat. 9755

lnter1;iewiT1,g in:

BROOKLYN DISTRICT

Acct. 205, 8100
Advt. 122, 123, 9724
Inter. Bus. 9748
Mgt.1106, 304, 9716, 9724
Mktg. U812, 9711, 9718

Acct. 211, 262 ·J,
.Mivt:u121, 126'1''
Inter. Bus. 9744
Mgt. 109, 1208, 9700
Mktg. 110', 112,.312, 97001
Real Est. '.190 ·
Sec., St. 447, 457·
Ta?(. 97�3

I

Fo� gr�des GS-5, 7, 9, payme,nt will be made for travel ·a�d transpor
'"
tation expenses of new appointees to first post of duty. These ·':hew
entrance sal�ry rates for GS-5, 9 effective June 4,, 1967.
MANHATTAN DISTRICT

Advt. 129
Insurance 280
Inter. Bus. 9741'
Law 101, 102, 8100
Mktg. 9715
Sec. St. 402, 404

Advt. 124, 9720
Intei·. Bus. 9745
Inter. Tr. 344
Mktg. 211, 9710, 9716
Math. 51, 52, 53, 67, 150b, 151,
152, 8100, 9700 '.
Sec. St. 401, 411-H, 403, 407,
413, 417
6:15 p_,m.

I

8:30 p.m.

Econ. 101, 102
Stat. 9721, 9759

CONFLICT INFORMATION
Students who have conflictin� examinations (two or more) must
·eport such conflicts in Room 6 or at either of the centers no later
han Friday, May 5, 1967.

Appointments to the above positions, depending on applicant's
availability, will be immediate .or upon graduation.

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
An Equal Opportunity Employer

1

• ,.

··

Monday, April 17, 1967
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THE REPORTER

Willard Friedman, President of
the Baruch Alumni said, "We find
the Committee's proposal uni,ound
and unjustified in view of the
proven success of the Bamch
Sc hool. We oppose the "three year
experiment" as a non-viable sohi
tion. T he risk is incalculable. If it
fails - which ,we feai;, it will -,-;
It has been often said that mottos and
the transformation would be irre
sayings are the children of wisdom, but, in
versible. It will deprive the com
munity and f.u,ture generations of
the following 579 words, I like to explode
stud en� of, t he precious oppor
some of the "good old days " wisdom.
tunity we had, and which we cher
Because we live in an era of transition _:_
ish.
"The City College Committee stat
i.e., transit authority; transcontinental and
ed in its recommenda tion that the
transplanetary jets - social changes hap
'administrative and support staff
pen so fast, nowadays, that some expres
at the Baruc h Sc hool be ,strength
sions of yesterday have become obsolete and
ened and that substantial autonomy
Square Park in the heavy rain. I am sure
in internal operations of the School
amusingly absurd.
_be lodged with th e Dean and facul
we
have
not
moved
one.
of
our
ten
fingers
For ·the sake of ...l�ughing at,. let's ex
ty of the School.' We fail to see
·
aini:rie two expressions which are tritely re to help a neglected child crying for a little
why this recommendation cannot'be
peated in everyday speech: "It's a dog's life," love, or give to hungry children crying for
applied to the, fom:-year_ Baruch
·
a
piece
of
bread.
We
have
seen
monsters
School as it is _presently constitut-'
"It's a man's world."
·
· ·
- human beings - go to jail for dognap
ed
It's A Dog's Life? __: Any New Yorker, ping·, but there is no prison for dogs who
"w'e have c6ntended from the outc
even with 10/10 vision, well knows that bite and assault humans.
set that this ancf only this was the
real problem involved in deciding
dogs here live a very easy and pleasant life.
Earlier in the sixties, we have read
the future · of the Baruch School.
New York City, which has been called, the loud protests of, middle-age ladies
We can only reiterate that position."
Summer Festival, Fun City, ·and Dog City, crying that the Russians and the American
Stud ents speaking at the hearing,
has all the facilities to make dogs' lives very stop sending the Laikas (dogs) into the
includ�tl, Marc Berman (Presitlent,·
Day Student Council); Andrew
confortable.There are tailor shops were ex space. They were suggesting to send up men.
Brun�t (President, Psychology So
perts custqm make mink coats to protect As you know, both gov_ernments followed
ciety); Gail Garfinkel (Edifor-in-·
the animal from the con�rast of the apart . their sugestions, and now meri die in the "My recommendations will prob- Chief, The Ticker); , Hy Geller
'
ment heat and the sidewalk's chilling tem attempt to land on the moon.
ably go beyond that which Mr. (Presid ent I.F.C.),, Fred G oldstein
perature. There are exclusive beauty parlors
However, we still call ourselves humanists Ashe may want to make to you.
where dogs have their hair not just cut, but and philanthropists.We haye created a socie- "It would seem to me that a
de t
ho d
styled as well.
ty for the prevention of cruelty against ani- :_�:� P�� :O fit�:��r! j t�!
The dog food industry is flourishing. Su mals, ,dogs· in particular, but we have been Bamch School. The decision with _
per-markets display the latest juicy-steak miserably unsuccessful in' forming a league regard to the report before you
TV dinners cooked with as much loving care for the prevention of cruelty against human should be postponed until such
time that the memoers of the City
as grandma used to. Millions of dollars are beings.The various Geneva pacts can never College
Committee, members of the
spent in advertising canine food on television prevent the outmost cruelty against men - Chancellor's staff, alumni, students
and faculty of the City College can
and mag�zines. Here, again, it is us, not the the war.
the de
dogs, who are cruelly etched by commercials
Therefore, in the light of this blinding sit around a table, review
·
·
ts which led to· the City
and ads.It is the master, not the dog, who ev1"dence, we be ieve tha t the saying
m
ques- - Cvelopmen
ollege Committee making this remust make the hard decision to buy Alpo for tion should read respectively: "It's· A Man's port, and explore together altern
his pet or chuck steak for the kids.
Life" and "It's A Dog's World."
ate approaches which may resolve
the conflict which now confronts
you.
Comptroller Procaccino
"Let it be clearly understood that
/
these students are fighting for a (President, Hillel); J' oe1 Mandel
cause and not for any personal man (President, Young Repub
satisfaction or gain. None of these Jicans), Marvin Schechter ( Presi
stud ents can be adversely affected d ent, House Plan), Mike Stern
by the impact of the report since (President, Sigma Alpha, and
they are guaranteed by its recom- Lewis Sturm (Managing Editor,
mendations of a four-year educa- The Reporter).
Student s· from, Brooklyn and
tion at the Baruch, School.
"They are fighting for a principle Hunter Colleges also spoke against
in which they believe,· namely, that the Plan. They included Stuart
student s should receive a four-year Cohen (Executive Council Brook
integrated business education on lyn); Jeffrey Davis (Student Gov
one campus, which they feel would ernment ); Lois Diamond (Member
be the most effective approach for Accounting Society,· Brooklyn);
a business education. The students 'Alan Getelman (President, Ac
c o u n t i n g Society, "ili-ooklyn);
reflect what our alumni believe.
"It cannot be said of either the Leonard Green (President, A<;,
students or the Bamch School cpunting and Econqmic i:Soc.i�W,t
alumni that they have a vested in- Hunter, Bronx). There was only one
t erest in opposing the City College speaker who favored the Plan,
,
Committee's recommendations and, Graham Taylor, of the Public Edu
offering their own proposal for the cation Association, said, );le favored
Fly anywl71ere Mohawk flies. Be a gypsy! Visit a host of Mohawk's seye_�ty.
futui:e of the Bamch School. T,hey , an autonomous 1Jpper1 �Division
·
.
, are simply reacting to their experi- School.
_
cities in 10 states-all in one ·weekend.· Remember, Mohawk's new swmgm'
Leonard Silk of Business, Week
ences and offering to the Board
weekend as you
fi:ire is good not only roundtrip put on as many flights over the
letters
e
ot
wi·
n
a
Seidm'
Robei-t
and
er
'
h
wit
t
judgmen
their collective
·
cfun book.
II\
�··gard to the City College Commit- to the Board supporting_ the Upper
tee's recommendations."
1 Divisi on Plan.

BHE Meeting

...

(Continued ,from Page 5)
with him as to our positi on and an
understanding of what motivated
him an d the committee to support
the report which is now before you.
By GIUSEPPE COSTANTINO Our last session with him about a
ago revealed that there were,
We have seen little old ladies petting some week
in our judgment , and I think that
body else's barking dogs on the street trying he would concur, certain areas
to quiet the poor animals. We have seen where the report failed to take into
young curvaceous women can')'ing miniature consideration its possible impact on
ure of ,the ,Baruch School.
poodles to protect them from this cruel Itheamfutcertain
that Mr. Ashe will
world. On the other hand, we have seen 'report to you on the substance of
human beings, who our society calls bums, these discussions and the extent to
starving on the sidewalks of the Bowery, or which some mod ifications should
sleeping on the benches of Washington be made in the Committee's report.

0

r
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$25
fly all you want

o·n the newest,_ swingingest fare in the air!
1
�
Mohawk's "Weekends Unlimited!"

1.
2.
3.
4.

s.

pick your cities! pick a weekend!
here's how to take off: .'.·to 6 p.m. Sunday.

Pick your weekend.* Fare applies from 6 a.m. Saturday
Phone Mohawk reservations or see y.our travel agent.
Ask for positive space reservations on the scheduled flights of your
choice. (Not including Toronto.) All for $25 a person plus federal tax.
Reservations must be made on the Wednesday, Thursday, or Friday pre
ceding your departure and the first leg of your journey must begin on
Saturday.
Cl'leck the cities served by Mohawk from your city and TAKE OFF!
New York City
Boston

Philadalphla
Washington, D.C,
Pittsburgh

Cleveland
Detroit
Niagara Falls
Erie
Buffalo

Utica
Glens Falls
Rutland
Burlington
Plattsburgh

Massena

Watertown
Ogdensbure
Westchester
Lake Placid

Rochester
Jamestown
Olean
Elmira
Corning

Schenectady
Ithaca
Binghamton I Albany
Poughkaepsle
Hartford
Worcester

•Qood any weekend of the year a><cept Eastar.

MOHAWK "WEEKENDS UNLIMITED!"
Mohawk's 227 Vista p�rop Jet. euitt tiy falrchl_ld HIiier

_ Mohawk� C>ne-Erien fan Jc, Bunt bY lklU&h Alrcrart Corporatton

Spaoialists In Publio and Corporate
Accounting for 27 Years
MANY POSITION�FEE PAID
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
CORPORAil ACCOUNTING

from the One-Man Company •
to the Blue Chip Organization

from the small practitioner
to the "Big 8"

Come In Or Call Today
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THE REPORTER

Beavers, Carver Advance
The Beavers and Carver Club were winners in intra
mural basketball action held April 7 in Hansen Hall. The
Beavers rallied to top Dean '67, 54-48, while Carver took
charge in the second half in topping The Reporter, 53-42.

The aggressive play of Alex Vaz_ •
quez had sparked the Beavers to a high of 27 points in the second
26-20 halftime lead. Every player half as Carver moved to ts second
for Dean got into the scoring in a win in three starts. Burt Beagle
big third period as Dean moved in- scored 14 of his 17 points. for The
Reporter in the second half, but it
to a 36-35 lead.
The lead stood up for the first wasn't enough.
The Reporter led 17-16 at the
couple of minutes in the fourth period. Then the Wilson brothers be- half. Bates hit six baskets in the
gan to go one-on-one and the game third period as Carver went on a
21-8 · streak to break the game
turned around.
Fred Wilson canned 13 points open.
The Reporter never got
and brother Dave 6 in the big final closer ,than six points on the final
period as Beavers moved to their period.
third straight victory. Fred wound
Backing up Bates were Ronnie
up with 26 points and Dave 20. Noldon with 11, M1J1Tay Klein with
Dean had a balanced a,ttack. Harlon 8· and Ronnie Johnson with 7.
Beispiel and Harvey Brandwein
- 10' Bob Kena,s
each scored 14, Charles Altschuler M'.ike Dercautan had
9, and Armando Alamo 6 for The
12 and Andy Dragos 8.
Joes Bates scored 20 of his game Reporter.

Education Commissioner Asks
For Private Schools' Help
By EMILY BROOKS

The nation's private schools
should assume a more aggres
sive role in making available
a first rate education for all
children in the community and
they should form alliances
with public schools, univer
sities, the disadvantaged and
the Office of Education, ac
cording to Harold Howe 2nd,
U.S. Commissioner of Educa
tion.

The Commissioner, in a speech
delivered before the National As
sociation of Independent Schools,
asserted that, though the associa
tion is one of the largest of its
kind in the country, they had not
done enough toward serving •the
community on a broad basis. He
noted that the association had in
vited disadvantaged pupils to sum
mer schools and were engaged in
a talent search program for the d_is
advantaged, but 'this is not_ suffi
cient The commissioner inferred
tha,t private schools have an obliga
tion to the community in view of
the national concern of a first-rate
eduoa.tion for all children. He im
plored them to reach out and
serve the community more broadly.
Mr. Howe feels that pL'ivate
schools have assumed a pos�tion
of neutrality in relation to the
problems of the public schools, and
this neutrality is carried over to
their relation with the Federal
Government. Commissioner Howe
does not advocate tha,t private
schools lower standards but rather
adopt a policy of helping deprived
youngsters to catch up. He feels
that including youngsters from de
prived areas will be an education
for both the affluent and the de
prived youth.
The commissioner asserted that
private schools should give up their
role as "servants of their somewhat
specialized clientele" and serve as
a source of supply to the educa-

THE DELI-DELITE
Get a FREE Soda
With this coupon only
"Gramercy Parks Newest and Finest"
36 Lexington Avenue
Fast DeliveriM

- --,- -

Carver Defeats Beavers;
r·sp�;:;1;. . B;:. . . . . . . . , Gain
First Place Deadlock
�11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111,as

BASEBAL�
City's nine split two Met Con
ference games last week and lost
a non conference game to Queens,
16-8. An unearned run in the ninth
gave City a 3-2 win over Hofstra
while Iona limited the Beavers to
three hits in beating them 4-1. City
has three away games this week
meeting Fairleigh-Dickinson to
morrow, Columbia Thursday and
Wagner Saturday.
LACROSSE
The lacrosse team is off to its
best start in many years winning
four of five games. The lone loss
was 5-4 to Adelphi. City beat New
Hampshire, 6-1, C.W. Post, 10-9,
Drexel Tech, 10-5, and New York
State Maritime College, 14-3.
Jim Pandoliano scored eight
goals and had two assists against
Maritime. The total points set a
school record and the eight goals
tied a record held by George Grin
stein Johnny Orlando. Grinstein
scored 6 goals against Post this
year. Orlando, and all-american, is
now coaching lacrosse at West
Poin,t.

tional needs of the disadvantaged
TENNIS
youth and the community.
More than 1,000 administrators
City's netman have picked up
and teachers were present at their where last year's 12-1 squad fin
final session of the three-day meet.. ished. The Beavers have won their
ing to hear the speech given by first four matches beating Hofstra,
Commissioner Howe. The associa.. Yeshiva, Iona and Brooklyn. Hof
tion, which has a membership of stra dealt City its lone loss last
780 private primary and secondary year. Three road matches are
schools, is the largest of its kind scheduled this week. Tomorrow at
in the country. Its roster includes Brooklyn Poly, Friday at Fordham
the nation's foremost exclusive and Saturday at St. John's.
preparatory schools.
The commissioner noted that
some had already provided help
JOIN THE REPORTER
for the disadvantaged and moved
into areas beyond their walls. But
he maintained that rthe majority
were still folfowing the old tradi
tion of aloofness.
"In view of our national concern
about the availability of a first
rate education for all children," he
said, "I think independent schools
have obligations which they have
not fully assumed."
Commissioner Howe believes the
independent schools neiJtrality in
the area of public education is car
ried over into relations with the
Federal Government. The Office of
Education has almost no contact
with private insti,tutions at the sec
ondary school level and below ex
cept for the parochial schools of
the Catholic church.
Mr. Howe does not advooa.te
lowering the standards for adrniS
sions, but rather the adoption of a
policy that will enable deprived
youngsters to get into the private
schools and then work 'hard to
catch up.
On the other side of the picture,
he contended that the youngsters
who grow up protected by an af
fluent suburbia and a private
boarding school also suffer a kind
of cultural deprivaition.
"Bring into his life a classmate
from the inner-city slums who has
never had an allowance or heard of
hockey, and I think you begin an•
educational process that transcends
textbooks and classroom instruction."

Have your next meal
at

OR 3-1430
Open till 10:00 every night
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One of the classic tales in spo1ts
is the saga of a team going from
last place to first place. The story
is being revived in this year's Eve
ning Session intramural basketball
tournament.
The Carver Club, last years cel
lar team, upset the previous un
defeated Beavers, 59-56, Friday
night ,to tie the losers for first
plac·e. Both teams have 3-1 records.
It was Carver's third straight vic
tory after an opening night loss
to the Beavers.
In the nightcap The Reporter
broke open a close game in the
fouith period and went on to top
Dean '67, 55-40. The Reporter is
third \vith a 2-2 mark.
Friday night Carver meets Dean
at 6:45 and the Beavers play The
Reporter at 8:00. If Dean and The
Reporter win there will be a three
way tie for first. A Carver win
and a Beaver loss will give Carver
sole possession of first place.

Lets Go Mets!

Carver's victory was led by J,oe
Bates with 26 points. He had help
from Ronnie Johnson and Ronnie
N oldon, who scored 14 ,and 12
points, respectively. The Wilson
brothers led the Beavers with Fred
nebting 32 points and Dave getting
18.
Dave Wilson scored all of his
team's points on the first period
Beave�
Dean '6'1
GF P
GF P
Gold
o o O Altschuler
6 0 12
Goldstein 1 0 2 Belsplel
7 0 14
Vazquez
2 2 6 Brandwein 6 2 H
D. Wilson 10· o 20 Dragos
4 0 8
F. Wilson 12 2 26
23 2 .a
Total
Total
25 4 25
Beavers
14 12 9 19-54
12
8
16
12-48
Dean '67
Free throws missed: Beavers (5) Vazquez 3, D. Wilson, F. Wilson. Dean
(2) - Altschuler, Dragos.
Reporter
Carver Cl_ub
GFP
GFP
Bates
13 1 27 Alamo
2 2 Cl
Johnson
3 1 7 Beagle
8 1 17
4 o 8 Dercfautan
3 <I 10
Klein
Noldon
� _: :: Kenas
..,! _: _!
17 8 �
Total
25 3 53 Total
' Carver Club
9 7 21 lS-53
J;teporter
9 8 8 17---4,2

I

%,��.

��k. ��� <f�) =
Ba� :;,
Alamo 2, Kena,;.
BeaYer&
Carver Cla.b
G FP
GF P
O O O Bates
Go)d
8 10 21
Goldstein 1 0 2 Conway
3 1 7
Vazquez
2 0 4 Johnson
6 3H
D. Wilson 8 2 18 Noldon
5 2 12
F. Wilso';
� � � Tata!
22 15 151
26 4 56
Total
7 22 17 13-59
Carver Club
Beavers
8 21 14 13-56
Free throws roissed: Beavers (7) - D.
Wilson 4, F. WIISQn 3. Carvi;,r (9) Bates 4, Conway, Johnson, Noldon 3.
e

Friday night's intramurals had
a situation right out of the Mets
playbook. The Reporter had just
moved into a one point advantage
midway in the second half and
Dean was moving the ball down
couit trying to regain the lead
when official scorer Bob Goldstein's
horn stopped play.
He called the referees over and
calmly announced that the game
would have to be held up because
his pencil had run out of lead. A
refill was quickly found and the
game resumed. Dean never got the
go ahead basket and The Reporter
went on to win 55-40.

as the Beavers led 8-7. Fred got
into the act in the second period
with 13 points, but Noldon and
Johnson hit from outside to give
Carver a 'slight lead. It took Dave,
(Continued on Page 4)

'Touch my face, Veronica.
Feel how my new Norelco Tripleheader
with 18 amazing rotary blades,
3 floating Microgroove heads, sideburn
trimmer, coil-cord, and on/ off switch
g!lve me a shave so close, you can
iifatch it with a blade:'

Here's the Norelco Rechargeable Speedshavere
40C. Works with or without a plug. A single charge
delivers twice as many shaves as any other re
chargeable on the market. Shaves so close, we dare
to match it with a razor blade. Pqp-up trimmer.
More features than any other shaver.
The Norelco Cordless 'Flip-Top' 20B (not shown)
shaves anywhere on Just 4 penlight batteries. Now
with convenient battery ejector. Microgroove heads.
Rotary blades. Snap-open wallet with mirror.

Abreko-the

dose, fast.comfortable electric shave

019157��Phllpl.�, lnC..D,00£at1421'1dar.t. ..... Ycn_..... yor11;

